FibrBoss 'TM" Wall Mounting Fiber Optic Box, outdoor, 6 LC/APC adapters, without pigtails

- Intended as a small patch and splice or fiber "hands-off" enclosure
- Environmentally secure housing for indoor or outdoor wall mounted application
- Accommodates field supplied flat or round drop cable inputs
- Cable retention brackets are integrated into the fiber management tray
- Splice protection sleeves are included to add customer convenience and efficiency

Product Classification

Regional Availability
Asia    | Australia/New Zealand    | Latin America    | North America

Product Type
Fiber wall box

Product Series
PB06

General Specifications

Functionality
Patching  | Splicing

Access
Front

Application
For cables with outer diameter up to 10 mm: each on both sides

Enclosure Color
Beige

Front Cover Type
Hinged with lock

Interface, Input
LC

Interface Feature, Input
APC

Lock Type
Padlock ready

Mounting
Pedestal  | Pole  | Wall

Port, quantity
6

Splicing Capacity, maximum
6

Dimensions

Height
121.92 mm  | 4.8 in

Width
162.56 mm  | 6.4 in

Depth
60.96 mm  | 2.4 in

Material Specifications

Enclosure Material Type
LSZH thermoplastic
Optical Specifications

Fiber Mode: Singlemode
Insertion Loss, Terminal Connector, maximum: 0.2 dB
Return Loss, Connector, minimum: 55 dB

Environmental Specifications

Environmental Space: Outdoor
Flammability Rating: UL 94 V-0
Qualification Standards: IEC 60529, IP65

Packaging and Weights

Included: Splice protectors | Splice tray
Packaging quantity: 1
Packaging Type: Box | Carton

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency: CHINA-ROHS
Classification: Above maximum concentration value

Agency: REACH-SVHC
Classification: Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance

Agency: ROHS
Classification: Compliant/Exempted